Talk Back Microphone User Guide
Parts and functions

Description

Power On/Off
Control
Emergency

Power Off/On: Hold for about 2 seconds to turn on or off. The
Power Mic will sound escalating or de-escalating tones to
advise status. The device does a self check and the status light
then normally glows green. (see Control)

Status light
Microphone
PTT: Press-To-Talk
Loudspeaker
Volume Up
Volume Down

XDIA

XIC-0.15

Products not shown to size- for illustrative purposes only

Emergency: Pressing Orange emergency button causes the
status light to glow Red. Additionally, it will glow Red while any
of the connected X10DR Handset users presses their Emergency
button
Status light: Normally glows Green or Blue (see Control) when
operational and changes to Red when Emergency is being
activated.
Microphone: Talk in a normal strength voice about 3 to 5cm (12”) from the microphone port.
PTT: Press to talk, release to listen. Default assignment is to talk
over the gateway to wireless X10DR handsets. (see Control)
Control: Normally the Control button is configured so:
A/ It allows the user to toggle the function of side PTT button
between Radio PTT and Talkaround. LED glows Blue when
assigned to Radio, and Green when Talkaround.
B/ It is the Radio PTT button and the side PTT button is Talkaround.
Alternatively it can be assigned to be Talkaround transmit
button. (See over for re-configuration)
Volume up/down: Adjusts the speaker audio louder/softer and
sounds a beep when pressed.
Download current User Manual & User Card:www.x10dr.com

Initial Set-Up

When first attaching a Talkback Mic to your X10DR gateway system, you need to first set the
microphone output level to suit the host mobile radio and the receive audio input for optimum
speaker audio.
Microphone Transmit Level Adjustment:
Press On/Off button while simultaneously holding the Volume Up button. When activation tone
sounds, release buttons then speak into the Talkback Mic using a portable radio to monitor the
host mobile’s transmit audio. Press the Volume up/down buttons to so that audio matches that
of the radio’s wired microphone then short press side PTT button to lock the audio level.
Speaker Listening Level Adjustment:
Press On/Off button while simultaneously holding the Volume down button. When activation
tone sounds, release buttons then speak into a portable radio so you can monitor the host mobile
receive audio output. Press the Volume up/down buttons to so that Talkback Mic Speaker audio
is loud but not distorted then short press the side PTT button to lock the audio level.

Basic installation
XMPA
Antenna

XMPA Antenna cable kit
(included* in package)
XIC-0.15 0.5m
Interface Cable
XDIA
adaptor
XIC-1.5 1.5m
Interface Cable

PTT- Control Button Re-assignment Options:
A/Control button Toggles PTT between Talkaround and Radio PTT.
- Power up with side PTT pressed. (DEFAULT)
B/Side PTT button is Talkaround PTT and top Control is Radio PTT. 		
- Power up holding Control GREY button.
C/ Side PTT button is Radio PTT and top Control is Talkaround PTT.
- Power up with Orange Emergency pressed.
XCA adaptor
Radio specific - specify type when purchasing. Connects to the rear interface
connector on your mobile radio.
Connect RED wire to vehicle’s permanent battery supply.
WHITE wire, if supplied, is for Remote PTT use - do not connect unless required.

